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[[Page 1-Envelope]]
[[image- red six cents Air Mail U.S. Postage Stamp]]
Pvt. John P. Bell 35052495
Co. D. Det. of Patients H.P. 4167
A.P.O. 118 c/o P.M. New York

[[image- black stamp: U.S. ARMY POSTAL SERVICE
MAR 28 1945]]
VIA AIR MAIL

Mrs. Jack Bell
345 W. River St.
Elyria, Ohio
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[[Nick Dante 12/3/15]]
[[Page 2-Letter]]
Dearest darling,
This mail service is really getting good.
I got three letters from you today, and one,
and airmail was written, and postmarked
on the 19th. Just a week.
Madelyn’s new place sounds plenty allright.
Sure glad they have such a cozy little
home.
You must be getting very slim, darling.
I love you anyway tho’ sweetie-fat or slim.
You’re my sweet cutie, and my cute sweetie.
I also had a letter from Mom and
Dad, and one from Ben and Lena. Ben
says he misses the old get togethers, and
thinks we should really out one on
when everyone gets home. Of course I
agree with him, don’t you?
I didn’t get that pass a week ago
Sunday which I thought I would, but I
got into town yesterday. It was a beautyful day, and it sure seemed nice to get
into the city. After I leave this place I’ll
be able to tell you some of the things
I’ve seen. Sometimes I almost wish I
had a camera, but it wouldn’t be prac-
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[[Page 3-Letter]]
-2tical, at all the way I’m knocking around. I’d
either break it or lose it in about a week.
Ken Adams is pretty much of a blowtop,
but what he told you is all true. When
I left, R.J. told me that if you ever needed
legal assistance or advice or help in any
way that he’d be only too glad to do anything he could. I believed I told you that at
the time. He’s a swell boss, and his word
is solid.
I talked to Chuck on the phone tonite.
Had a poor connection, as usual, but
it’s good to hear his voice.
Honey, have I told [[strikethrough]]told[[/strikethrough]] you lately
how wonderful you are? You’re such
a precious darling. I think of you all
day long, and I dream of you at nite,
and I love you more and more each
day. I’m wrapping up lots of hugs and
kisses, and all my love.
Your Own,
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]]

